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Presidents Message: Karen McMurdo

Spring has sprung at last, I think?? A few nice days and we get all of
our hopes up. After such an informative program and workshop from
Stitch Buffalo it almost feels like we are back on track and maybe able
to resume programming and workshops now that some of the
restrictions are easing. For those who did not attend the embroidery
workshop it was very informative and just fun to sit and stitch with
one another.

We will be presenting a check to Kristen Schnerder from ALS this
month in honor of Arlie, the ticket sales for the raffle quilt were
outstanding, and COVID has not seemed to hold us back on any of
our charity projects. We will continue to sign up for the summer
picnic so make sure you find the list or see Sheryl, and we will be
revealing our UFO #4 this month at  our show and share.

August is our month off and then we are into fall, wow what a fast
year. And with a new year we need to think about our election of
officers again. President and Secretary will be up, and Joan has
already done two terms. So if you are interested or can think of
anyone who would be able to fill either position please let the board
know. We will be looking for a search committee this month to get the
process moving forward, with that being said we are still looking for a
few members to scan old newsletters so we can do away with all the
years of paper.



Happy stitching,

Karen

Secretaries report

Twin City Quilters Guild
May 5, 2021

President - Karen McMurdo
Vice President - Druscilla Lis
Treasurer - Joanne Sentman

Secretary - Joan Rockenbrock
The meeting was called to order at 6:30 by President, Karen

McMurdo
The Secretaries report: accepted as published.  The Treasurer's

report: accepted as printed.
Program:  Dawne Hoeg, Director of  Stitch Buffalo a not for profit

assisting immigrant and women in need.
There was a plethora of show and share.

Workshop:  Embroidery with Ser from Stitch Buffalo will be May
15, 2021, bring your own lunch/snacks and we will be in the

small room at the Wheatfield Center.
Old Business - We are still looking for someone to scan all the

old newsletters so a member doesn’t have to store them.  If
several members could take a year (approx. 10 newsletters) the

job wouldn’t be very time consuming.
UFO  #4 is due next month.

The raffle quilt was won by Linda Barrett and we will now be able
to give ALS a total of $2,051.00.  Congrats Linda and thank you
everyone; you did a great job selling tickets.  Arlie would be very

proud.
Sunshine - nothing to report



New Business
Summer Picnic - Box Lunch fromWegmans will be held at

Fairmont Park Pavilion #3 6812 Nash Road, July 7, 2021 6:30
p.m.  games prizes, make sure you bring your own writing
materials. Sandwich of Turkey, Ham Roasted Red Pepper

Hummus.  $9.50 from Wegmans.  Or salad choices, garden or
cesar with choice of dressing: $8.00.  Cash or check made out to

TCQG and given/sent to Sheryl Lynch or Dorothy Glosser.
Pink Ribbon - Karen is collecting finished kits.

Project Linus - 43 turned in tonight. 12 kits, grand total 6140.
Walker Wheelchair Bags - Now that nursing homes are opened

Barb has a need for more bags and there are kits available.
There was a request for the clothing protector pattern and Karen

will bring in a copy.
Christmas Stockings - Sue Cahill has the pattern and

instructions.  You have the option to follow the pattern or do
whatever you would like.  She will collect the stockings along the

way.
Challenge - Linda Wegrezyn, kits are available.  $5.00 per kit.

The theme this year is: Fantasy Dream.
50/50 Split  Dee Judy $21.00k

Respectfully submitted
Joan Rockenbrock

Secretary

Directions to Fairmount park:

 If coming from Niagara Falls take Niagara Falls
Blvd rt. 62 to Nash Road (Sawyer Creek
Restaurant on right) turn left on Nash, turn left on
Steig, park on your right.



Coming from Buffalo take Niagara Falls Blvd rt.62
to Nash Rd. (Sawyer Creek Restaurant on left)
turn right on Nash until you see Steig Rd. Turn left
on Steig, park on your right.

Guild Officers and contacts 2021

President Karen McMurdo Treasurer Joanne Sentman
716-283-1759 716-523-7601
mcmurdo18@yahoo.com jdsentman@aol.com

Vice President Dru Lis Newsletter Kelly Urtel
716-390-9701 716-510-0226
babrshpdru@aol.com kuquilt62@gmail.com

tcbearclaw@aol.com
Secretary Joan Rockenbrock Website editor Gerald Genson
716-694-5732 gerald.genson@verizon.net
jrockenbrock@aol.com

BIRTHDAY’S / JUNE

mailto:mcmurdo18@yahoo.com
mailto:babrshpdru@aol.com
mailto:kuquilt62@gmail.com


6/2 Kathy Dublinsky
6/15 Bonnie Victor
6/22 Jeannine Ellis
6/23 Dru Lis
6/26 Linda Goodine
6/30 Sharon Sacco

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS

Sue Cahill will be handling the Christmas Stockings
this year.  Also any pattern for the stockings can be
used and she will provide copies of the original
pattern we used if anyone would like them.

Thanks -

Sue Cahill



PROJECT LINUS

*corrected total

We wish to thank the following members/people who donated from
their own stash: Diane Broduehrer-6, Deb Marshall-1, Sue Skinner-6,

Rene Harbison-1, Joan Rockenbrock-3, Mary Jane Forkey-17
blankets + 6 hats, Sue Cahill-3, Sandy Wardour-2, Dorothy Glosser-1,



Joanner Pietrzkowski-1, Doris Gierke-1, And Jackie Hartman-1 Thank
you so much for your dedication!!!!!! With grateful hearts---Be Well, Be

Safe, Be Warm Co-Chairs: Cindy, Cindy, Linda

m their n staDr

sh, the correct number from Kits should b3--I forgot to add the 9 Sandy (gave Mary Militello in
August)-this brings the total to 41 for a Grand Total

Pink  Ribbon
Projects

Comfort Pillows & Chemo Hats

No Report




